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Abstract

Introduction: Socially assistive robots are devices designed to aid users through social interaction and

companionship. Social robotics promise to support cognitive health and aging in place for older adults with and without

dementia, as well as their care partners. However, while new andmore advanced social robots are entering the commercial

market, there are still major barriers to their adoption, including a lack of emotional alignment between users and their
robots. Affect Control Theory (ACT) is a framework that allows for the computational modeling of emotional alignment

between two partners.

Methods: We conducted a Canadian online survey capturing attitudes, emotions, and perspectives surrounding pet-like

robots among older adults (n = 171), care partners (n = 28), and persons living with dementia (n = 7).

Results:We demonstrate the potential of ACT to model the emotional relationship between older adult users and three

exemplar robots. We also capture a rich description of participants’ robot attitudes through the lens of the Technology

Acceptance Model, as well as the most important ethical concerns around social robot use.

Conclusions: Findings from this work will support the development of emotionally aligned, user-centered robots for

older adults, care partners, and people living with dementia.
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Background

Life expectancy in industrialized countries is projected to

increase in the next 10 years, resulting in a growth of the

population of adults over the age of 65.1 Identifying and

addressing the needs of this growing population is imper-

ative to improve quality of life and promote healthy aging.

In addition to the maintenance of physical health, two in-

tegral components of healthy aging are feelings of auton-

omy and independence,2,3 and social and emotional

support.4–6 This is equally true for the 55 million people

living with dementia worldwide, a figure projected to rise to

139 million by 2050.7
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Social assistive robots are robots designed to aid users

through social interaction and have shown potential as a tool

to help support the needs of older adults.8,9 Social robots can

be used in assisting with instrumental activities of daily

living; for example, by providing reminders to take

medication8,10,11 and in providing social

companionship.2,12,13 A large area of innovation in the field

of social robotics has been the development of robots with

pet-like appearances and/or qualities. This push in the

development of pet-like social robots may be due to es-

tablished research on the abilities of pet-like social robots in

providing significant emotional support to both healthy

older adults and older adults living with dementia.14 Studies

have found that people treat pet-like social robots as they

would real pet animals in many aspects.15 Participants re-

ported perceived social companionship and attachment with

social robots similar to animal pets. In light of the potential

benefits of these socially assistive technologies, developers

have created robots mimicking dogs, cats, furry seals or

entirely imagined animals.2,16–19

However, even as the newest and most advanced social

robots enter the commercial market,20 and feelings towards

social robots are generally positive among potential users,21

there are still major barriers to adoption of these

technologies.11,22–24 A critical barrier to the adoption of

assistive social robots is the lack of inclusion of older adult

users in the design of social robots, and the resulting dis-

connect between the format and functionalities of the social

robot devices and the specific needs and values of older

adults.25

Theoretical framework

To better understand older adults’ perspectives as potential

end users of social robots, we adopted the sociotechnical

perspective as our overarching framework (Figure 1). This

approach, emerging from computer sciences, holds that a

piece of technology is best understood not only as a physical

object but also as something that is socially constructed –

the relationships between the user, the object, their values,

and their society all come together to shape the impact of a

device.26 It proposes that the qualities of the robot partner

are not static but are instead dependent on the abilities,

beliefs, and goals of the user.

To identify potential barriers for older adults as users of

social robots, we rely on the Technology Acceptance Model

(TAM).27 The TAM was initially developed as a tool to

evaluate employees’ attitudes towards the email system in

the workplace and predict their adoption of the technology.

It has since been applied to other fields and has been deemed

an effective model of technology acceptance in the

healthcare setting.28 This model proposes two main factors

that shape an individual’s attitude towards a novel tech-

nology: perceived usefulness (PU) and perceived ease of

use (PEU). Heerink and colleagues have proposed a TAM

model specific to assistive social robots for older adults – the

Almere model – with twelve constructs, which inform the

construction of our measurement instruments.29,30

Affect control theory

A focus of the present work is to improve the emotional

alignment between older adults and robotic devices, which

has been proposed as a major adoption barrier.11,12,31–33

Emotional alignment is a state where all partners in an

interaction have congruent emotional interpretations of the

situation. Such congruence is the foundation of social and

emotional connectedness.34 Emotional capabilities are

considered desirable features in social robotics and there

have been many efforts to equip robots with the ability to

understand and display emotion.31,35–37 However, there has

been no robust computational model of emotional align-

ment deployed in this field. Here, we explore a cross-

disciplinary computational model of emotional alignment

called “Affect Control Theory” as a potential solution to

enhance emotional alignment between older adult end-users

and social robots.

Affect Control Theory (ACT) is a socio-psychological

theory of human interaction in which affect plays a central

role in decision-making and behaviour.38 It predicts and

prescribes behaviour that minimizes unlikeliness and in-

coherence for more emotionally aligned interaction. This is

based on congruence between a set of culturally shared

sentiments and transient situational impressions of social

situations defined in terms of socio-cultural identities (e.g. a

doctor, patient), behaviours (e.g. medicate, obey), and

contexts (e.g. hospital, home). Emotions are assessed on

three dimensional bi-directional constructs: Evaluation

(ranging from bad to good), Potency (ranging from weak to

Figure 1. Relationship between frameworks informing the study.
The Sociotechnical perspective considers the interaction
between user and technology to be taking place in a societal
context (green). The Almere model is a subset of the Technology
Acceptance Model – Almere constructs characterize the user.
Finally, Affect Control Theory models the relationship between
user and technology in a broader societal context.
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strong) and Activity (ranging from inactive to active), to-

gether called EPA. For example, a doctor identity is gen-

erally considered more powerful and active than a patient

identity although both are considered good. There can be

variations in the sentiments associated with different

identities across individuals and cultures.

Affect control theorists have compiled datasets of a few

thousand words along with average EPA ratings obtained

from survey participants who are knowledgeable about their

culture.39 For example, most English speakers agree that

doctors are about as nice as patients (E), however they are

more powerful (P) and less active (A). The corresponding EPA

profiles are {1.9, 0.69, 0.05} for doctor and {0.9, �0.69,

�1.05} for patient.40 The values range by convention

from �4.3 to +4.3.39 In general, within-culture agreement

about EPA meanings of social concepts is high even across

subgroups of society, and cultural-average EPA ratings from

as little as a few dozen survey participants have shown to be

extremely stable over extended periods of time.39

In ACT, a simple interaction event is defined in the terms

Actor-Behaviour-Object (A-B-O), where Actor and Object

are the interactants (settings are left out here for simplicity).

When an individual interacts with another agent with a

particular identity, a set of “transient impressions” about

that agent interaction are formed according to ACT. Im-

pressions are estimated with a non-linear model that

combines fundamental sentiments according to known

socio-psychological constructs (e.g. a good person doing

something bad to a good person will leave a bad impression

of the acting person). These impressions may be congruent

or incongruent with the individual’s fundamental (out-of-

context) sentiments about the other’s identity and behaviour

prior to the interaction. This incongruency is termed “de-

flection” or “incoherence” – a measure of how strongly the

interaction diverges from expectations. Incoherence is de-

fined as the Euclidean distance between culturally shared

out-of-context fundamental sentiments and the in-context

impressions of the current interaction. An interaction with

larger incoherence is more unlikely from socio-cultural

perspective. For example, the statement “the doctor yells

at the patient” would have a larger incoherence than the

statement “the doctor diagnoses the patient.” ACT predicts

that people will act in ways that minimize deflection and

maintain congruency between fundamental sentiments and

transient impressions. In sum, ACT is a theory of emotion

that predicts and prescribes a behaviour, which minimizes

unlikeliness and incoherence for better social interaction.

The computational nature of ACT allows for the emo-

tional states of the user and the socially assistive robot to be

interpreted using a single, shared framework.41 ACT allows

a human-robot interaction to be modeled in this multidi-

mensional “emotion space,” and this information can then

be used to dictate the robot’s future behaviour in such a way

as to maximize emotional alignment with the user.

Study objectives

Our goal in the present work was to develop an under-

standing of attitudes and emotions of three groups of

participants – healthy older adults, older adults living with

dementia, and care partners of older adults living with

dementia – in response to three commercially available pet-

like social robots, with a particular focus on emotional

alignment between user and robot.

Robots included

Three commercially available robots were presented in this

study to highlight the diversity in the appearance and

functionality of pet-like social robots: Sony’s AIBO,18

Hasbro’s Joy for All Cat, also called JustoCat,16 and

MiRo-E.19 AIBO is a dog-like social robot that follows the

developmental arc of a typical dog. The visible AIBO shell

is entirely made of plastic and the robot can learn tricks and

respond to commands by making movements and sounds.

JustoCat is cat-like social robot with realistic looking fur

and facial expressions. It can respond to petting by meowing

and changing its facial expressions. MiRo-E does not re-

semble any one animal but has features from many different

animals. MiRo-E has a control system modelled on ori-

enting systems in the mammalian brain and can respond to

novel situations through movement and sound. In the online

survey, participants were presented with still images of these

three devices as well as a few short bullet points about

each one.

Methods

This work was conducted in accordance with the Decla-

ration of Helsinki and was approved by the University of

British Columbia Behavioural Research Ethics Board

(approval number H19-03308). We developed an online

survey that introduced respondents to three existing social

robots (Figure 2) and that captured their perspective on and

emotional alignment with these robots, as well as the idea of

social robots more generally, through a combination of

standardized scale items and open-ended questions. Survey

development followed five stages: (1) consultation with our

older adult advisory to identify priority areas for the survey

(ethical concerns, emotional alignment); (2) review of ex-

isting scales to measure attitudes towards robots and se-

lection of scales and constructs (TAM, PANAS); (3)

development of an early survey draft; (4) survey pilot with

the research team and initial refinement; (5) survey pilot

with our older adult advisory and final refinement.

The survey was distributed via print posters,

e-newsletters, paid ads, and social media posts (Facebook

and Twitter) in partnership with multiple venues engaging

older adults living in Canada. These included seniors’

Dosso et al. 3



centres, community centres, a brain research centre, care-

giver support organizations, and continuing education non-

profits across the province. Two of the authors included

invitations to participate when giving public talks about

aging technology for older adult lay audiences. We also

invited participants from the research recruitment platform

REACH BC, an initiative by health authorities and uni-

versities in the province of British Columbia, Canada, and

information was also circulated by the Alzheimer’s Society

of BC and by AGE-WELL NCE, a Canadian technology

and aging network. Participants provided written informed

consent before accessing the online survey.

Data analysis

Four types of data were collected from the online survey:

demographic data, ratings around experiences and barriers

around social robots (some derived from TAM and others

open-ended), a measure of the emotional impact of reading

about the robots, and ratings of the self and the robots on

ACT constructs for the emotional alignment modeling.

Experiences and barriers. After participants read about the

three robots (MiRo, JustoCat, and AIBO), they were asked

to rate the robots on a subset of scale items from the Almere

model – perceived enjoyment, perceived usefulness, social

presence, intention to use, attitude, and perceived

sociability – to capture participants’ general attitudes to-

wards the three pet-like social robots. Additional questions

about robot movement and ethical concerns surrounding

robot use were also posed. Open-ended questions were also

used to assess opinions of older adults, persons with de-

mentia and caregivers. These responses were analyzed

using content analysis. Working together, two coders first

identified themes among responses and generated a pre-

liminary coding guide using an emergent coding strategy.

Code definitions were established. Then, each coder in-

dependently coded 20% of the sample with this initial

coding guide. Results were then compared between coders,

and the coding guide and its definitions were revised

through discussion to remove any ambiguities that were

identified. This process was repeated until an inter-rater

reliability of 80% or higher was achieved between coders, at

which point a single coder coded the entire corpus.

Ethical concerns. Although scholars are generally enthusiastic

around the use of socially assistive robots in the care setting,

ethical concerns are still raised and discussed.3,24,42,43 Some

common concerns identified in the literature centre around: (i)

stigma of use, (ii) safety and privacy concerns, (iii) perceptions

of the robot, and (iv) changes in care-providing patterns due to

robot use. We expanded these ethical concerns into eight

specific statements. Respondents were asked to rank these from

most to least concerning.

Emotional impact. Participants were asked to complete the

positive and negative affect scale (PANAS), a 20-item in-

strument with questions, such as “After reading about the

three robots, to what extent did you feel each of the words

listed below: Interested, etc.” The PANAS is a validated

measure of affect44 that is extensively used in clinical and

cognitive psychology. Numerous studies have established

that pet-like social robots can alter the affective state of the

end-user,2,3 which can be captured by the PANAS.

Affect control theory modelling. Participants were also asked

to rate the three robots, a hypothetical ideal pet-like robot,

and themselves on a scale from �10 to +10 on the three

ACT sentiments: Evaluation (bad or awful to good or nice),

Potency (powerless or weak to powerful or strong), and

Activity (inactive or passive to active or lively). These

ratings were scaled to be consistent with EPA standards

(�4.3 to 4.3).39 Then, we analysed two values that we

computed using these ratings: the EPA distance between the

self and the robot, and the deflection between fundamental

sentiments and transient impressions from the rater’s point

of view for the statement “the robot assists the rater [me].”

First, to calculate the EPA distance for each rater from the

identity associated with each robot ðAeApAaÞ to their rating

of their own identity ðOeOpOaÞ, we used the formula

Figure 2. Robots used in the study. (a) AIBO; (b) Joy for All Cat; (c) MiRo-E.
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EPA Distance ¼ ðAe � OeÞ
2
þ
�
Ap � Op

�
2 þ ðAa � OaÞ

2

In this formula, O is the rater’s ratings of themself, A is the

rater’s ratings of the robot, and e, p, and a are the three ACT

dimensions.45 A larger EPA distance indicates a greater

discrepancy between the rater’s identity and their perception

of the social robot’s identity.

Second, for the deflection calculation, according to ACT

grammar, the fundamental sentiment f (represented by over-

bar) is represented as follows

f ¼

�
Ae, Ap, Aa, Be, Bp, Ba, Oe,Op,Oa

�

and the transient impression τ (represented by caret) evoked

by an event is given by

τ ¼

�
bAe, bAp, bAa, bBe, bBp, bBa, bOe, bOp, bOa

�

The weighted sum of squared Euclidean distances between

fundamental sentiments and transient impressions is then

represented as total deflection D:

D ¼ ðf � τÞ
2

We used the ‘Indiana 2002-4’ dataset40 and ACT’s im-

pression formation equations46,47 to calculate the deflection

associated with each rater and each robot that would be

predicted if the robot (actor) were to engage in the behaviour

of ‘assisting’ a person (object) such that the interaction can

be worded as “the robot assists the person”.

Results

Sample

Research data are available upon request. Prior to data

analysis, blank or largely incomplete survey responses were

removed following a pre-set cutoff criterion (15% of sub-

missions). Responses from 171 healthy older adults, 28 care

partners, and 7 persons living with dementia were included

in the final sample (N = 206). The detailed breakdown of the

demographic information we collected from participants

can be found in Supplementary Table 1.

Our sample covered a wide range of ages. Care partner

ages ranged from twenties to seventies, with the largest

group in their sixties (32%). Healthy older adults ranged

from fifties to nineties, with a fairly equal spread across the

fifties to seventies (31, 33, and 29% across those decades).

Persons living with dementia were mostly in their seventies

(71%), with one individual in their eighties and one in their

nineties. Care partners predominantly self-identified as

female (82% female, 18% male), as did healthy older adults

(73% female, 25% male, 2% preferred not to disclose). Six

of seven persons with dementia were male, and one pre-

ferred not to disclose this information. The majority of all

three groups identified as White or Caucasian (80% of

health older adults, 82% of care partners, five of seven

persons living with dementia). The next-largest demo-

graphic group in all cases was Asian/Pacific Islanders (9%,

14%, 14% respectively). Black/African American,

Hispanic/Latino, and Indigenous Canadian/Native Ameri-

can respondents each represented less than 2% of the

samples.

The majority of respondents across all three groups were

located in British Columbia: 87% of healthy older adults,

64% of care partners, and 57% of persons living with de-

mentia. Two care partners and one healthy older adult were

located outside of Canada; the rest of the sample lived in

Canada but outside of B.C. The largest share of each group

held college or university degrees (42% of healthy older

adults, 46% of care partners, and 43% of those living with

dementia). Also represented were individuals with post-

graduate degrees (28%, 28%, and 6% respectively), trade/

technical/vocational school experience (9%, 7%, 29%), a

high school education or equivalent (12%, 4%, 14%), and

less than high school education (2%, 4%, 14%).

Among healthy older adults, the most common living

situation was to live alone (43%), followed by living with a

spouse/partner (37%), living with a spouse/partner and one

or more children (9%), and living with one or more children

(5%). Among care partners, 57% reported that they lived

with the person for whom they provided care. Most com-

monly, care partners were a family member (46%) or a

spouse/partner (39%). Among persons living with de-

mentia, five of seven lived with a spouse or partner, one

lived alone, and one with a sibling.

The majority of care partners (82%) reported that the

person for whom they care has received a formal diagnosis

of dementia. Care partners reported assisting their partner

with activities of daily living on a daily (57%), 4-6 times per

week (15%), 2-3 times per week (11%), once a month (4%),

or less than monthly basis (14%). When asked what types of

professional help they received, 60% of healthy older adults

and 43% of persons living with dementia indicated that they

received medical treatment from a General Practitioner

(GP). Other types of help received included medical spe-

cialists (26%, 29%), house cleaning or cooking (9%, 14%),

and other types of help (6%, 14%). Some reported receiving

no professional help (35%, 29%), and healthy older adults

also reported receiving help in the form of counselling or

therapy (11%) and occupational or physical therapy (8%).

Around half of the sample had been the primary caretaker

for a pet in their lifetime (48% of healthy older adults, 50%

of care partners, 57% of persons living with dementia).

Other respondents had shared caretaking responsibilities for

a pet (36%, 39%, 29%). A minority had no pet experience

(16%, 11%, 14%). Of those who had cared for pet(s), those
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pet(s) were dogs (70%), cats (61%), fish (33%), birds

(22%), rodents (19%), and other animals (9%). Pet expe-

riences were almost always (96%) rated as somewhat to

extremely positive.

Experiences and barriers

Respondents were asked to rate their agreement with

statements about each of the three robots on a 5-point scale

(Figure 3). Statements were selected from the Almere scale

and the Negative Attitudes towards Robots Scale.29,48 For

ease of visualization, the “somewhat agree” and “strongly

agree” responses were collapsed as “agree” and responses

across the three robots were averaged. Notably, care part-

ners were more likely than the other two groups to report

that the robots would be useful, that they would use the

robots in the next few days, and that they found the robots

fascinating. All three groups agreed more strongly that they

would enjoy the robots as opposed to finding them useful.

They were also more likely to indicate that the robots would

be useful for other people rather than themselves. Less than

a quarter of respondents felt that robots would make them

nervous or uneasy.

Agreement with the nine statements was consistent

(within a 10% spread) across the three robots for five of nine

questions. For the four questions that eliciting different

responses across the robots, respondents were more likely to

agree that JustoCat would be useful for others than the other

two robots (82% agreement versus 62% for AIBO and

MiRo) and that they themselves would find JustoCat en-

joyable (59% versus 46% for AIBO and 41% for MiRo).

Responses were also widely spread for the item “[robot]

reminded me of a live animal” (44%, 32%, and 14% for

JustoCat, AIBO, and MiRo respectively) and “I could

imagine [robot] to be a living creature” (32%, 24%, 21%).

Respondents were also asked to rate their agreement with

statements about the three robots as a group (Figure 4). Again,

care partners as a group were the most positive about the

robots’ potential, with the majority indicating that it was a

good idea to use the robots and that they liked the idea, that

they would make life more interesting, and that the robots

would be pleasant to interact with. Across all three groups, the

level of agreement with statements attributing internal states to

the robots (understanding others, having emotions) was low.

Respondents were also asked about their perceptions of

others’ opinions on the robots: family, friends, caregivers/

care receivers, and the media. Care partners were very likely

(79%) to agree with the statement “my care receiver’s

opinions on the robots are important to me,” but were less

likely (43%) to feel that their care receiver would actually

support use of the robot. Among persons living with de-

mentia, this relationship was reversed, with relatively few

(20%) agreeing that their caregivers’ opinions on the robots

were important to them but half (50%) reporting that their

caregivers would support their use of the robots. Care

partners were most likely, and persons with dementia least

likely, to indicate that their friends and family would support

the use of the robots (care partners: friends 77%, family

80%; healthy older adults: friends 52%, family 51%; per-

sons living with dementia: friends 25%, family 20%). No

group strongly agreed that their friends’ or family’s opinions

on the robots were important to them (agreement 25–53%),

and agreement with the statement “the media’s opinions on

the robots are important to me” was weaker still (10–23%).

On the topic of robot movement, persons living with

dementia and healthy older adults were twice as likely to

prefer mobile to static robots (57% and 56% mobile for

persons living with dementia and healthy older adults re-

spectively versus 29% and 20% static), with the remainder

indicating no preference. By contrast, care partners chose

both possibilities (41% mobile, 45% static) with equal

frequency. Experiences and barriers associated with social

robots were also investigated with a series of open-ended

questions including what the robots should and should not

do (Box 1).

Box 1. Open-ended responses around experiences and

barriers around social robotics. Theme followed by illus-

trative quote

“What do you think the robots should

do?” (>10% of responses each)

Act as a companion or reduce loneliness: “They

offer company and a reason to direct love.”

Be responsive and interactive: “An element of

interaction that would add color to your day.”

Complete tasks and chores: “Anything that’s

helpful for humans.” “Fetch and carry”

Foster safety –monitor the environment, call for

help, or warn of danger: “Would be great if

they could provide a connection to

emergency services if asked to do so.”

What shouldn’t the robots do? (>10% of

responses each)

Pose a tripping hazard: “Should not be left on

the floor where someone can trip over them.”

Make unpleasant sounds: “Loud barks, noises

could startle or scare some older adults”

Diminish or replace connection to people or

pets: “For some older adults they might

replace social relationships and encourage

further social isolation.” “They should not

be… a substitute for human care and

concern.”
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When asked why they would or would not use the ex-

ample robots if they possessed them, top reasons to use

included curiosity (e.g. “I am interested to try it out”; 17% of

comments) and fun and entertainment (e.g. “JustoCat looks

like he is fun to cuddle. I would like that.”; 7%). Common

reasons not to use robots were a lack of need or connection

with the robots (e.g. “Wouldn’t because it’s somewhat of a

toy and I don’t need one.”; 11%) and the artificial ap-

pearance of the robots (e.g. “The attempt at reality fails.

May as well have a stuffed toy to cuddle.”; “He looks like a

robot and that scares me a little.”; 7%).

We also asked who respondents thought could benefit

from using the robots. A majority of respondents indicated

that the robots could be useful to people who were lonely or

would like companionship (e.g. “People living alone, es-

pecially seniors without caregivers or family close by.”;

52%). Other answers included individuals living with

Alzheimer’s, dementia, or cognitive impairment (e.g.

“Patients with a certain type of dementia, possible to go with

Figure 3. Ratings of the three socially assistive robots.
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companions for home visits.”; 25%), people who couldn’t

have, would like, or used to have pets (e.g. “Anyone who

had pets would benefit. They may be a calming influence,

especially to people who owned pets in the past.”; 19%),

and older adults (21%), children (11%), and people living in

long-term care, care homes, and other supportive housing

(10%).

Participants were asked to choose a favorite robot and

to explain what they liked about it (Box 2). Reasons for

liking included a familiar or realistic look (e.g. “It

presents as something close to a real pet.” “I like JustoCat

as it looks closer to nature.”; 41%), a cute or expressive

appearance (e.g. “Cutest of the lot.”; 19%), the presence

of fur (e.g. “Much more tactile inherently with the ‘fur’,

which I think would be a necessary feature.”; 16%) and

cuddliness and softness (e.g. “I also like that its soft, so

that she could interact with it by touch.”; 12%). Finally,

they were also asked what they disliked about the ex-

ample robots, and replies were themed around an artificial

look (e.g. “look very mechanical, artificial”; 34%), a

creepy or disturbing impact of the robot (e.g. “Cat is a bit

creepy with its faux lifelike features.”; 13%), the robots

being toy-like or for children (e.g. “Looks like a cheap

knock-off of a stuff toy.”; 12%), or having limited ca-

pacity (e.g. “I think all of these things are really

useless…”; 10%).

Figure 4. Ratings of the socially assistive robots as a group.
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Box 2. Open-ended responses around likes and dislikes of

the robots in the study. Theme followed by illustrative

quote

“What did you like about this robot?”

(>10% of responses each)

Realistic, familiar, or animal-like: “Most similar

to a living animal.” “Lifelike.”

Cute or expressive: “The eyes are arresting and

interested.” “Looks cute just like a real

doggo.”

Fur: “…the fur it has makes me want to pet it.”

“The feel of the fur is comforting.”

Cuddly, soft, or fluffy: “Looks to be more soft

and nice to hold or pat.”

“What are some of the things you dislike

about the robots shown?”

(>10% of responses each)

Mechanical or artificial: “They look artificial

and futuristic.” “Plastic, alien looking,

“lifeless””.

Creepy or disturbing impact: “[The robot] is kind

of creepy and doesn’t resemble anything real.”

Toy-like or for children: “Just feel they are a

glorified toy.”

Limited capacity – lacks functionality or

usefulness: “Mostly I dislike their limited

capacity for interaction or usefulness.” “Not

as many features as I’d like.”

Ethical concerns

We asked participants to rank a set of eight ethical concerns

associated with social robotics based on importance.

Broadly, the three groups tended to agree in their rankings of

the eight concerns. Relative rankings, collapsed across

groups, are shown in Figure 5.

Five concerns were largely ranked as most concerning

to all three groups: risks to user privacy, a potential re-

duction in human-human interaction with the introduc-

tion of robots, unrealistic expectations of robots,

controlling access to data generated by social robots, and

the potential for deception. The three considerations that

tended to be ranked as less concerning were the burden of

caring for the robot, the potential for stigma associated

with robot use, and the possibility of becoming “too

attached” to the robot.

Emotional impact

The affective impact of reading about the three robots was

measured using the PANAS (Figure 6). This scale is sub-

divided into two subscales measuring the intensity of

positive and negative emotions independently. We con-

ducted a one-way between-subjects ANOVA with Group

(healthy older adult, care partner, person living with de-

mentia) as the independent variable and positive PANAS

score as the dependent variable, and found no effect of

group membership (F(2, 170) = 1.1, p = 0.32, η2 = 0.01).

However, the same analysis, when conducted with negative

PANAS score as the dependent variable, found a main effect

of Group (F(2, 177) = 3.6, p = 0.03, η2 = 0.04). Post-hoc

tests revealed that persons living with dementia had sig-

nificantly higher (more negative) scores than the other two

groups, albeit based on a small number of data points

(pbonf = 0.03-0.04). For context, group means for positive

PANAS scores ranged from 21.8-25.3 or roughly the 13th to

21st percentile in a non-clinical adult reference population.49

Group means for negative PANAS scores ranged from 12.0-

17.9 or corresponding to the 28th-74th percentiles.

Affect control theory modeling

To model the emotional relationship between person and

robot, we used ACT. First, we created sentiment profiles for

each of the three socially assistive pet-like robots (Figure 7).

We conducted a repeated-measures ANOVA with Robot

(AIBO, JustoCat, MiRo) and Sentiment (Evaluation, Po-

tency, Activity) as within-subjects factors, Group (Care

Partner, Healthy Older Adult, Person Living with De-

mentia) as a between-subjects factor, and sentiment scores

as the dependent variable. We found a significant main

effect of Sentiment (F(2, 234) = 3.76, p = 0.025, η2 = 0.031),

with Evaluation scores (i.e. “goodness”) being the highest-

rated among the three sentiments. We also found a Robot x

Sentiment interaction (F(4, 468) = 13.65, p < .001, η2 =

0.102); the three robots had significantly different sentiment

profiles from one another. There were no main effects nor

interactions (all F < 1.8, p > .09, η2 < 0.03); notably,

participants did not rate the robots in a way that was sig-

nificantly different across groups.

Next, we looked at the EPA distances between each

rater’s identity (their ratings of themselves on the three EPA

dimensions) and their ratings of each robot (Figure 8). We

asked: does EPA distance (i.e. congruency between one’s

own identity and one’s perception of the robot) correspond

to differences in one’s expectations and intentions around

robot use? We performed a series of linear regressions to

evaluate whether self-robot EPA distance for a particular

robot was a significant predictor of agreement with positive
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Figure 5. Relative priority of ethical considerations around social robots. Leftmost scores indicate smaller mean rankings, i.e. higher-
priority concerns.

Figure 6. Violin plot of PANAS scores. Data points for individual subjects are shown in black, with density curves for each group in
colour.
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statements about that robot. For example, does a greater

congruency between the rater’s own identity and their

perception of JustoCat’s identity predict higher agreement

with the statement “I think I would find JustoCat enjoy-

able”? We found that EPA distance significantly predicted

agreement with all three statements for all three robots (all

p < 0.001). EPA distance between self and robot explained

between 4.9% and 27.4% of the variance in agreement with

robot statements (all R2 > 0.048, R2 < 0.275). In other

words, participants whose identities were similar to those of

the robots were more likely to indicate that they would find

the robots enjoyable, use them during the next few days, and

find them useful than those whose identities were dissimilar.

The highest proportions of variance explained was for the

three statements “I would think I would find AIBO/

JustoCat/Miro enjoyable” (all R2 > 0.164).

Finally, we used ACT to model a hypothetical scenario in

which a robot assists a person (Figure 9). “Assists” is an

action existing the ACT dictionary with particular values

associated with it, making it possible to calculate the “de-

flection,” or incongruency between expectations and reality,

that a person is predicted to experience when that action takes

place between themselves and another agent (and EPAvalues

are known for both the self and the partner). A small de-

flection value indicates that a particular action is aligned with

what someone would expect from that partner, and a large

deflection value indicates that action is misaligned (i.e.

surprising). Using a series of linear regressions, we found that

a smaller deflection associated with the action “assists”

predicted agreement with the statement “I think that [robot]

would be useful for me,” explaining 7.8–15.7% of the

variance on this measure (all R2 > 0.077, all p < 0.001).

Discussion

In this work, we investigated the perspectives of a sample of

older adult users around emotionally aligned, socially as-

sistive robotics. While older adults are often interested in the

idea of social robots, barriers remain to their widespread and

evidence-based use. At present, studies are typically small

and heterogenous in their methods, often focusing on a

single robot. Persons living with dementia in particular are

rarely consulted directly, and we theorise that this lack of co-

creation may lead to barriers and mismatches between real

users’ needs and the products that are available to them. In

addition, for social robots to truly be designed to assist users

socially, a robust model of emotional alignment between

user and robot is needed.

To engage with these issues, we collected data from a

large group of potential users of social robotics, including

persons living with dementia and their care partners. Using a

mixed-methods approach, we captured data on experiences

and barriers, ethical concerns, and emotional impacts of pet-

like social robots. We also elicited sentiment ratings that

allowed us to model user-robot relationships and identities

across a number of hypothetical interaction scenarios using

Affect Control Theory.

Our respondents were largely neutral-to-positive about

the pet-like social robot exemplars they were shown. Few

felt that the robots would make them nervous or uneasy, and

care partners as a group responded most positively to the

idea of using the robots. Broadly, ratings of the three robots

overlapped with one another, though participants found the

robotic cat to be the most lifelike and most likely to be

enjoyed. Care partners prioritized their care receiver’s

opinions of robots. High priority uses for robots focused on

companionship, interaction, and safety, and tripping over

robots was a practical concern of note. Participants shared

that robots should not make unpleasant sounds or replace

connections between people. Reasoning around robot use

was quite pragmatic; curiosity and entertainment were

motivators, while a perceived lack of need and the me-

chanical appearance of robots were reasons not to use them.

Respondents identified people experiencing loneliness,

persons living with dementia, and people in supportive

housing as potential user groups. On the whole, robots were

liked for being realistic, cute, cuddly, and furry. They were

disliked for looking artificial, creepy, and toy-like and for

lacking clear utility. In terms of ethics around robot use, the

three groups of respondents rated ethical concerns similarly.

The top ethical concerns were user privacy, a potential

reduction in human-human interaction with the introduction

of robots, unrealistic expectations of robots, a potential

inability to control access to data generated by social robots,

and the possibility of deception.

Turning to the emotion modeling data, ratings of the

three robots produced three sentiment profiles that were

Figure 7. Sentiments associated with the three socially assistive
robots. Means plus standard errors are shown.
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quite different from one another, suggesting that partici-

pants viewed them as having unique identities. The cal-

culated EPA distance between a rater’s judgments of

themself and their judgments of a robot was very strongly

linked to an anticipation that the robot would be enjoyable

and useful. This is promising evidence that the ACT

measures used in this work were able to capture dimensions

of participants’ identities that predict their real-world be-

haviour and experiences with robots. Similarly, when our

model indicated that the concept “robot assists person” was

highly congruent for a particular respondent and robot, that

respondent was more likely to agree that the robot would be

useful – another piece of evidence validating ACT as a

promising model of human-robot emotional alignment.

Taken together, this work examined perceptions of social

robots among a large sample of older adults across a range of

lived experiences. Furthermore, we demonstrated that com-

putational modeling of emotional alignment between humans

and robots was possible for this type of sample.

We acknowledge the limitations of our approach. First, to

achieve a large reach, this survey asked respondents about

hypothetical robot interactions. As such, our findings should

be interpreted with caution, and real experiences and inter-

actions with the robots in our study may yield different results

with regards to attitudes, emotions, and ethical considerations.

Looking to the future, we plan to expand on our findings using

more fine-grained research methodologies (e.g. workshops,

qualitative interviewing) with either video or real-world robot

interactions as part of the study design. Second, participants in

the survey were likely to have an interest in social robots prior

to participating, leading to selection bias. Thus their viewsmay

differ from potential users we did not sample. Similarly, we

heard from a primarily white and well-educated group of

respondents, but diversity across racial and socioeconomic

lines is critical for future robotics work to be equitable and

genuinely co-created with the entire base of potential users.

Third, the nature of our recruitment strategy led to a heter-

ogenous sample, with a majority of respondents identifying as

older adults, and only seven participants indicating a lived

experience of dementia. Although where relevant we analyzed

the data by group, this heterogenous sample constitution does

remain a limitation in the generalizability of our findings.

Figure 8. Relationship between responses to three statements about the social robots (I would enjoy…, I would use…, I would find
useful…) and respondents’ self-robot EPA distance. Means and standard errors are shown.
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Finally, it would be valuable to study social robot experiences

within families containing both care partners and persons

living with dementia in order to understand where those in-

dividuals’ perspectives do and do not align.

Despite these limitations, the present work has impli-

cations for two dimensions in the advancement of social

robotics to support aging. First, it contributes new

knowledge about the preferences of older adults for social

robots, thereby informing the development of solutions that

are more likely to become adopted and, in turn, to benefit

end-users. Second, it provides an early validation for the use

of Affect Control Theory as a model to develop social robots

that are emotionally aligned with end-users. Emotional

alignment between technology and end-users is increasingly

recognized as a key factor for the adoption and sustained use

of devices, but clear models to implement the right type and

amount of emotion have been lacking. Here we demonstrate

that a computational theory that incorporates identity,

values, and cultural context has the potential to successfully

model interactions between older adults and social robots.

In conclusion, we found that a convenience sample of

older adults hold views around social robotics that are both

practical and nuanced. They report that robots may be useful

as sources of companionship and interaction, especially for

people who are lonely or experiencing dementia, and were

generally curious about them and open to their use.

However, older adults who answered our survey were

concerned about the role of robots expanding in a way that

limits connections with other people and the potential for

robots to introduce physical dangers like tripping. Partici-

pants strongly preferred soft, cuddly, furry robots to those

that were more artificial-looking. Affect Control Theory

proved to be a very promising tool to understand person-

robot emotional relationships computationally. By working

directly with older adults to understand their perspectives

and experiences with social robots, we can better design

these devices to be effective social objects.
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